
250ml Crystal Diamond Geo Cut Glass Candle Jars With Lids



 
Sunny Glassware can not only perform OEM/ODM orders, but also help many
brands from concept design to actual proudcts.

Focusing on luxury fragrance products in the latest 10 years, Sunny Glassware is th
e supplier of 80% fragrance brands in the United States. 
 
Award-winning team of designers has won the trust of many upscale brands like
NEST Fragrance. The talented design team is unmatched in China.



 

Product Description

 

Item No SGHX19051407



Product Size Jar:
Top dia: 90mm
Bottom dia: 90mm
Height: 65mm
Weight: 309g
Capacity: 250ml
Lid:
Top dia: 90mm
Height: 23mm
Weight: 166g(can fill around 8oz soy wax)
 
4oz,6oz,8oz,10oz,12oz,14oz and other dimension are availible
 
Custom design are welcome

Material 250ml Crystal Diamond Geo Cut Glass Candle Jars With Lids
Samples Existing clear glass samples for free

Sent collected by courier

Samples time 5-7 days after confirming.
Packing Normal Packing, 48pcs per carton
Delivery time Within 35 days after the sample and order confirmed
Payment terms 30% pay by TT ,balance paid after showing the BL copy
Certificate
 

Annealing(for candle holders) test

 

 

 



 



 



 



 

Different luxury surface decoration is our strength as well! Such as
electroplating,laser engraving,spraying,decal printing,mercury finished
,iridescent and etc.



 

Sample Room Showcase

Sunny Glassware present more than 5,000 items at Shenzhen sample room
 for a widely selection. it won a great customer evaluation. Welcome to Shenz
hen office! The picture as following is only one part of our Owned design 
candle holders, Welcome to Shenzhen office to find your favorites, it will bri
ng you a big surprise becasue it's hard to find another supplier like this in C
hina.



 

Company Information

We are thinker, doer and maker.

 

Sunny Glassware was established by Frank and Alice since 1992s, which is the



supplier of 80% fragrance brands & home decoration in the United States. Sunny
keep engaged in various of candle holder, bathroom accessories, perfume
bottles&diffuser bottles, borosilicate glass and related accessories.

 

Award-winning team of designers has won the trust of many upscale brands like
NEST Fragrance, who is unmatched in China. The annual quantity, launched speed
on new products and designs can be compared with Zara. 

 

With a strictly control system on product quality, Sunny adapts extra six steps for
inspection of shipments, no major quality complaints on products produced for 9
consecutive years.

 

With our strong support, customers rapidly develop and from small workshop to
industry leaders. We get your ideas becoming creative fragrance products and sell
them very well in the market.

 

Sunny Factory

We have our own factory for manufacturing various of glassware products.Daily



output is more than 5000pcs.

 

Certifications

 



 

Exhibition

Sunny has kept in taken part in various kinds of exhibitions since 2002, like
Miami , London,Dubai,Las Vegas and etc.



 

Packaging & Shipping

We have our own professional and seasoned logistic company which is belongs to
our Sunny Group, we can help customers all over the world save much money and
offer safety transpotation service.



 

 



FAQ

1) Can you do printing on the glass?

Yes,we can.We could offer various printing ways:  screen printing, hot stamping, decal attachment, frosting, sandblasting,
etc.

 

2) Can we get your free samples about glass?

Yes,you can.Our Samples are only free for the customers who confirm order. But the freight for express is on buyer’s
account.

  

3) Can you combine many items assorted in one container in my first order?

 Yes, we can. But the quantity of each ordered item should reach our MOQ.

 

4) If any quality problem, how can you settle it for us?

When discharging the container, you need to inspect all the cargo. If any breakage or defect products were founded, you
must   take the pictures from the original carton. All the claims must be presented within 15 working days after discharging
the       container. This date is subject to the arrival time of container.

 

5) why you choose us?

1. We have rich experiences in glassware trade for more than 20 years and the most professional team. 

2. We have 10 production line and can manufacture 15 million pieces per month, we have strict processes enable us to
maintain an acceptance rate above 99% . 
3. We work with more than 1800 clients in about 80 countries.

 

6) How about your MOQ?

 Different kind products will be different MOQ, for some glassware in stock, small orders are acceptable.

 

7) How many people in your R&D department?

We have 5 professional designers, and they will develop 15 innovative designs monthly.

 

8) Can you give me a discount about the price?

The price depends on your quantity, if you want good price with small order, you can make more quantity in one time, and
leave them in our warehouse, we will keep the goods for you until you need.

 

9) Your products can be used in microwave and oven?



The high borosilicate glass and high usage temperature is up to 500 °C, so it is very safe to be used in microwave and oven.

 

 

 We are looking forward to your inquiry and cooperation.

 

   


